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MARJORIE
Dietless, Drugless

HAMILTON'S OBESITY CURE
System That Calls for Both Drugs and

Dieting
Women's fashions in the past few years have had the effect
of giving a wonderful stimulus to one branch of quackery\p=m-\
the "obesity cure" fakers. The desire to be slender\p=m-\and
slender to a degree often far beyond that compatible with
good health\p=m-\hascaused thousands of women to throw away
money on so-called reduction treatments that are either dangerous or worthless\p=m-\sometimesboth. Thyroid extract was
the basis of many of the fat reducers first put on the market
and is still used in some of them. The public has been fairly
well educated to regard this powerful drug with suspicion and
it is becoming increasingly diffiicult to sell remedies of this

ment." Further, she says: "I began the study of every scient
tifia volume I could lay my hands on regarding the cause of
superfluous flesh." "At last with patient effort," she found
what she sought, a "cure" for fatness, and she is willing to
share her secret with others that are afflicted—price $15.00.
As a result of her scientific study, Marjorie Hamilton discovered the following basic fact:

"Fat, therefore, Is simply thickened nutrition."
But the "Quadruple Combination System of Fat Reduction"

has its
for my

limits; even its originator admits this: "Do not send
treatment, if you wish to reduce more than seventy

pounds." It is true that elsewhere in her advertising, Mai''
jorie Hamilton oilers to reduce your weight lot) pounds; but
consistency is not to be expected in a mail-order faker.
As is usual in such cases, sales are stimulated by scare
methods.
The

on.

That is to say, the fears of the obese

following silly falsehood,

as an

example:

are

played

"Any moment, without warning, the tight bands of fat around a
person's heart are liable to clutch Hie heart, stop it. from beatfng, and llius Instantly end life. Fat people are continually dropping dead from heart strokes caused by fatty degeneration of the
heart."
fat

THE PERSONNEL

And here it is worth while, for the purpose of showing the
ramifications of quackery, briefly to refer to the individuals
that are conducting this fake. Marjorie Hamilton's name i**
Mrs. Walter C. Cuningham. In 1909, Cnninghnm with his
previous wife, Evelyn, was conducting a mail-order bustdeveloper and wrinkle-eradicator concern in Chicago unih'i"
the name of Evelyn Cuningham. At that time Marjorie Hamilton was the wife of the employee of a board-of-trade broker.
In (he latter part of 1010, W. C. Cuningham sold his interest
in the Evelyn Cuningham Company and incorporated another
bust-developing, wrinkle-eradicating and fat-reducing mailorder concern, the Delia Carson Company, also of ChicagoLater, he disposed of this company also and, having obtained
a divorce from Evelyn, married Marjorie Hamilton, who had
in the meantime got a divorce from her husband. The two
went to Denver where they organized Marjorie Hamilton, In'"While Marjorie advertises that she is "at the head of th«
great business" and further brags that "no man bosses me.
it is, of course, Cuningham who dominates the
enterprise. So much for the personal elements of the story-

disreputable

A FAMILY LIKENESS

matter of the three companies
Delia Carson Co. and Marjorie
Hamilton Co.—one finds some internal evidence of the connection between the three. For instance, this from one of Evelyn Cuningham's heart-to-heart letters (printed by the thousand) to a woman in need of a wrinkle eradicator:
"I do wish that I was master enough with the pen to hare to3

lu

going

over

the

advertising

Evelyn Cuningham Co.,

Fig. l.—Photographic reproduction of a quarter-page Marjorle
Hamilton advertisement in tho Chicago Tribune, Feb. -ü, líilü.

type. Quackery, being nothing if not versatile, has taken
advantage of the trend of public opinion to advertise "treatments" for obesity that are "drugless."
THE DISOOVEBÏ

¡mie Hamilton of Denver, Colo., calls herself a "specialist on the art of reducing superfluous flesh and double chin."
She claims to be the "Originator of the Famous Quadruple
Combination System of Fat Reduction" which is "perfectly
\l;u

simple" nnd "simply perfect." Marjorie Hamilton oilers to
make your "fat vanish one pound a day" and she urges you
to "write her at once and learn the anguish she felt when
her girlish beauty started to develop to abnormal proportions."
Needless lo say, Marjorie Hamilton, before discovering her
marvelous "Quadruple Combination System," had tried everything in the obesity-cure line. They were all worthless, she
says, including the treatments suggested by reputable physicians. This did not surprise her, however, for she has discovered that "most physicians are more or less [which?] subject lo obesity than any other class."
Marjorie tells us, that, confronted by the hopelessness of
all previous methods of fat réduction, she studied "into the
long weary hours of night and tried experiment after experi-

so that yon could see in all its nude horror t"c
feel when unattractive."

very soul to you

anguish

women

And this from Marjorie Hamilton's booklet bewailing th"
lot of the' fat woman:
"I do so wish that I was master enough with the pen to hare to}'
very soul to you so that you might see In all Its nude horror th»
anguish I felt when I was once fat nnd unattractive."
THE FABLE OF THE TWO FRIENDS

Delia Carson—who sold mail-order treatment?
for developing the bust—had, so she tells us, "a
friend" who married. After a while the girl began to lo9e
the freshness of her beauty. But let her tell it:
"The petals were falling from the flower of girlhood—nnd tbS
evening of beauty had arrived. Little by little the husband l>n".
less uiientlon to his helpmeet
he was spending ins evening"*
and ids money on actresses [Presumably plump ones!—Ed.]; he
lie wfl8
was haunting stage doors and the gaily-lighted cafes.
drinking with women of the half-world—was throwing himself affSj
in the revelry of dissipation."
And

again!

girlhood

.

.

.

This, if we are to believe Delia, was the horrible position
in which her "girlhood friend" found herself. The presump"
tion is, of course, that had she sent for Delia's bust develop'
ing "treatment" home would have been happy once more.
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Kow, mark the coincidence! Marjorie Hamilton also had "a
friend"—so she says. She, too, married but,
Unlike Delhi's friend, instead of losing in weight, she gained.
After two years of married life, she grew stout." The bushand of Marjorie's friend, while evidently having a durèrent
Standard of beauty from that held by the husband of Delia's,
friend, was affected in a, similar way. Thus, according to the
booklet issued by Marjorie Hamilton :
"Tho petals began falling from this (lower of girlhood and the
veiling 0f beauty bad arrived, uttle bv little the husband paid
« and
less

beautiful girl

He was spending his evenings
less attention to her
He was
money on actresses ['Presumably thin one- -Ed.
and
doors
gayiy-iighicd
haunting
stage
cafés, drinking with women
°; the half-world ! was throwing himself away in the revelry of

mid

"issh'(ition."

been described. But to return to the subject: Being desirous
of reducing your weight, you write to "Marjorie Hamilton,
Inc.," for particulars regarding her "Quadruple Combination
System." The first of the inevitable form-letters comes, in
which the marvels of the "system" are dwelt on in detail. At
the end of the letter is the postscript, so dear to the hearts
of the mail-order faker, in which a "special offer" is made:
"As you are one of tho first in your vicinity" Marjorie Hamilton will reduce her regular price of $15 to $10. As a matter of fact, it seems to make no difference how many persons
have written from one locality, each individual is "one of the
first in your vicinity" and gets the benefit of the "special
offer."
TUE FORM-LETTER SERIES

Here,

of course, the presumption is, that, all that was
""'Ici to win back the erring husband was for the neglected
We to send in $15 for Marjorie Hamilton's "Famous QuadCombination System of Fut Reduction."
The fitting climax to these two sad stories is thus portrayed—the wording is practically identical—both by Delia
parson of Chicago in her booklet that was issued before Cun"igham left Chicngo and by Marjorie Hamilton of Denver in
ner latest
pamphlet dealing with the suffering obese. The
likeness is strong:

ruple

Accompanying the first letter, which is in imitation typewriting, is. a "reduced oder coupon," also in facsimile of typewriting, which is supposed to be sent in with the $10, if you

foolish enough to part with that amount of money. As
matter of fact, -you can count on your $10 being taken
whether you send the coupon or not. Should you wait a
are
a

family

THE PATHETIC CLIMAXES
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"It has been man's domain to
abide by the law of selection—
and he worships what he can
see and what pleases him must,
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nOW MAK.IORIE HAMILTON I.OST HEB EAT

At the time that Delia Carson was
selling bust-developers,
"nkle-eradicators and what not, she also had, us a side10> a "fat-reducing treatment"—thus being able to play both
ds against the middle. At that
time, it seems, Marjorie
"mlton was afflicted with obesity so, it is alleged, she took
p Delta
Carson treatment; what more natural? And here
the testimonial that Delia Cnrson
publishes as having come
m
Marjorie Hamilton in consideration of the marvelous
('sil|ls she was able to obtain:

""/i Dear Miss Carson:—I now write to congratulate you
the wondrous merit of your beauty treatments. They are
"deed remarkably quick In action. I have never bel
ta] °wn of un external fat reducing treatment In work so
rap'
'J. It beats all the poison pills so ninny fat people use. With
''""' Cat treatment It Is
necessary to sponge (he fat
simply
»arts of the body with your delightful preparation. It seems
o
fnit-ly eat Up ti,e superfluous flash. I shall gladly rccoiii'o

"'"d yiiur splendid treatments to my friends. Vuu may use
I'M 1er witli my picture If you wish.
Sincerely yours,
M a u.ii m in Hamilton.

"lK

Tl

betl

ANSWERING THE ADVERTISEMENTS
e

'nil inwardness of this testimonial will be
after the Marjorie Hamilton treatment for

appreciated

obesity

has

2.—Of course Marjorie Hamilton has testimonials! Here is
thai she sends ont to prospective victims. It Is from n physician vvliii is said by Marjorie Hamilton to be the '-leading authority
of the world," the editor of the Denver Medical Times I The In un r
Aleilii nl Times derives no small part of its receipts from the adver-

Flg.

mi"

tisements of nronrletnrv humbugs.

month, form-letter number two arrives in which you are
offered the "treatment" for $5. Should you still remain
obdurate, form-letter number three comes in which you are
given the opportunity of getting the "system" for $3 cash,
"and the names of one or more fat people in any locality."

You are still not convinced and wait twenty days more, at
which time you receive a letter offering to "send you my
huge complete combination $15 treatment" for $5. This riso
in price is only temporary, however, and four weeks later
form-let 1er number five comes, in which the cost-of tho "treatment" has been reduced again to $3. You still are unconvinced und wait another month. Form letter number six
arrives and opens with the
following paragraph:
"I Intend to send you free nnd deliver to your
very door, all
Charges prepaid, my complets .fifi combination treatment for the
reduction Of Cat. Vuu needn't send me even a dollar for the treat-

ment

:

you may have It with my
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compliments."

There is only one requirement: you must send in the complete "names and addresses of five fat people." Before you
get through this letter, however, you find that there is a
"string" tied to the offer, for the postscript reads:
"P. S.—In reading this letter I notice my stenographer made a
mistake about sending no money, bui of course you must send $1
and agree to recommend my treatment for one year nfter your
fat is gone."

only,

Hamilton having, apparently, reached rock-bottom,
money order for $1 is sent for the "Famous Quadruple Combination System of Fat Reduction." In due time,, the "system" arrives. It consists of forty pages of reading matter

Marjorie

u

in imitation typewriting on poor quality
paper, foolscap-size, and stapled in manuscript form. The
paper is folded on itself twice and is tied with a piece of red
tape.

indifferently printed

WHAT THE ADVERTISEMENTS SAY

Before

describing

the essential elements of the

Marjorie

Hamilton so-called treatment, it is worth while summing up
what, according to the advertising matter that is sent out in
order to sell the treatment, it is claimed not to be. The following quotations will help to make this clear:

wait long enough, $1 accepted. That it contains
is evident. That purging, whether by means of
enemas or salines, will reduce weight in some eases, everyone
knows. That by restricting the intake of carbohydrates—:
starches and sugars—the likelihood of increasing in weight ¡3
diminished, everyone also knows. That by certain exercises,
adipose tissue may be. removed, no one need be told.

and, if you

nothing

new

THE REI'EAT ORDERS

The joker in the whole treatment, however, lies in the "Marjorie Hamilton Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder." A.package
of this comes with the "Combination System." It is a gutYet
It is sent with Marjorie Hamilton's compliments!
undoubtedly it is the one thing on which the Hamilton concern depends for "repeat" orders.
In fact, the first letter
that the victim gets after having purchased the "Quadruple
Combination System" is one devoted to the praise of the
Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder. This powder is supposed 1°
dissolve the fat with which the victim is afflicted. Evidently.
lliis powder is not so strong or efficacious as the one sold by
Bella Carson and alleged to have been used by Marjorie Hum"

"With My Uethod Of Treatment You May Remove Double Chin or
Excess Kal Without .Medicines. There Are No Drugs In Ituin the
Stomach, No Horrible Dieting, No Itidk-ulous Fasting, No Norveliaeliing or Harmful Physical Culture Exercises, No Poison internal
lieini'dy. No Harmful External Preparation of Any Kind to Bub on
the Skin or Body, No Turkish llallis, No Sweating, No Apparatus
on the Hody, No Weakening Methods."
"By my system of treatment you may eat all you desire."
"Every part of my treatment is pleasant."
"You are shown how to reduce as much as a pound a day
without taking Into your system any drug, without starving' yourself and without taking up terrible gymnasium work."
"1 do not purge you nor give you any drugs whatever to take."
"You eat all yiiu want."
"No drug store prescription to have filled."
"No harmful drugs or terrible massaging; no sweating; no pain.

ful

physical culture exercises

Internally;

no

poison

; no starvation diet ;
stulï to rub on the body, and

use

.

to take
of the old,

nothing

none

ridiculous, harmful drug methods
"I do not
the body."

.

are used."
medicine of any kind or worthless stuff to rub on

'fliese quotations indicate to a certain degree the tone of
all the letters and other advertising matter put out by Marjorie Hamilton, Inc. The average reader, the uncritical reader,
of such matter—and it is the average, uncritical reader whose
money goes to swell the coffers of Marjorie Hamilton, Inc.—
gets an impression of the "Famous Quadruple Combination
System of Fat Reduction" something like this:
First, that the "system" does not call for any dieting.
Second, that no purging is necessary.
Third, that there are no drugs to apply to the surface of the

body.

Fourth, that no special exercises are needed.
Fifth, that no drugs need be taken internally.
QUADRUPLE SYSTEM
Now, what are the facts? Summed up, the "Famous Quadruple System of Fat Reduction" comprises essentially the
THE FAMOUS

following:
First, rectal
twice

enemas

week.
white bread,

of

warm

water and

glycerin

to be taken

a

Second,
potatoes and pastries must be given up.
Thin), the "lleulthtoiie-Obesity Batli Powder" must be ap-

parts or whole body twice daily."
the patient must take "a good long walk each day."
Fifth, she must "give up the drinking of any liquids nt
meal time.
Sixth, the juice of half a lemon must be taken in water
four times a day.
Seventh, exercises, of which several are described, are to be
taken and a certain amount of work each day done with
Indian clubs and dumb-bells.
Eighth, "those desiring a more rapid reduction of weight"
should purchase Kissingen or Vichy tablets and drink
water in which they have been dissolved.

plied

to "the fat

Fourth,

Such then, in brief, is the "Famous Quadruple Combination
System of Fat Reduction." It is for this that $15 is asked—

Fig-, 3.—Greatly reduced facsimile of one of the Delia Cm'*"!
advertisements. The Delia Carson Company was organized by W. ~j
after he had disposed of the Evelyn Cuningham concetP
Cuningham
and before he had Started the Marjorie Hamilton Company. 1° '
testimonial published by the Delia Carson Company, and alleged
have been written by Marjorie Hamilton, the latter claims to h'lV
reduced her weight by means of the Delia Carson "system."

J*

ilton in reducing her fat. While Delia's powder is said t"
have reduced fat without the aid of purging, dieting or exer'
cising, Marjorie's powder is but a part of a complicated "syB'
tern" to effect the same result.
The following highly imaginative description of how t'|C
Healthtone-Obesity Bath Powder works appears in the letter
just referred to:
"A pleased user writes nnd says : 'My bathroom Is on the w'0s
side of my house. I have been taking my baths with Healthto»?
Obesity Hath Powder In accordance with your Instructions. I
tlie afternoon as the most appropriate time for my own needs,
have noticed that the sunlight falling aslant, the water, has sli"H
a peculiarly oily surface—us though some sort of grease had
thrown on the water. It came from my pores, it'was tho "¡i
resulting from the destroyed fnt globules. I wondered what
amounted to in weight—and took sume olive oil as an experinu"
I measured It out carefully, pouring it onto the surface of the sflD'
amount of clean water. Fully two ounces were required to
the same glazed effect on the water. I figure, therefore, that
Healthtone Obesity Bath Powder actually withdraws two ounces
fatty accumulations from my pores at each daily bath I"
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selccj
bfl"jj
J

'

prodi'^
y°"{

Is it any wonder that the seeker after slimness desires more
°f this wonderful fat
dissolving powder? To such as want it,
Hamilton will send a half-pound package for only $1.
ihis mixture was submitted to a cursory examination in the
Association's laboratory and here is the chemist's report:

Marjorie

HEALTIITONE-OUESITY BATH POWDER

A

of the Marjorie Hamilton Healthtone Obesity
Powder examined in the Association's laboratory was
found to be a reddish-brown perfumed powder. It is soluble
Ui water with which it forms a
slightly turbid reddish-brown
alkaline solution. The microscope showed the powder to consist of several distinct substances. Chemical tests indicated
that the powder consists chiefly of sodium carbonate with
smaller amounts of magnesium sulphate, potassium nitrate
aild possibly sodium sulphate. Or to tabulate:

Ipath

specimen

Sodium carbonate (washing soda).
Magnesium sulphate (Kpsom salts).
Potassium nitrate (saltpeter).
Sodium sulphate (Glauber salts).

^ot that the bath powder is the only side-line carried by

Marjorie Hamilton,

Inc.

The company also has for sale
"at the price of $2."

33 cents

an

ounce

and the latter at about 0 to 7 cents

an

Evidently these people believe that acetphenetidin is
all right since their price-list says: "Our product is of the
highest standard of purity," and in another place: "On
account of the low price of acetphenetidinum, U. S. P., it is
especially suitable for the manufacture of medicinal specialties, such as headache powders, etc." Remember that it is
the manufacturers of phenacetin who say this.
The question arose whether or not phenacetin differs from
acetphenetidin. If it does, then physicians should know it.
An inquiry was addressed to Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld
Company and also to Lehn & Fink, two firms which market
the product in this country under both names, asking in
what respect the two products differ. No answer was received
from either firm. With the object of answering the question our chemists have investigated the preparations on the
market, both those sold under the name "phenacetin" and
those under the olliciul title "acetphenetidin." The following
is a summary of their report1':
ounce.

THE

CHEMISTS'

REPORT

a

Physical Appearance.—All the specimens were found to be
'libber fountain syringe
fine white crystalline powders, differing somewhat in appearA SUMMARY
Four specimens—Acetphenetidin (Farbenance as follows:
To recapitulate: here we have a concern advertising, as fabriken), Phenacetin (Specimen Is—Farbenfabriken), Pheand Acetphenetidin
something new to the United States, a "system" of flesh nacetin (Specimen 2s—Farbenfabriken)
eduction that is older than the oldest inhabitant. On the (Squibb)—appeared very much alike, each being a very line
8I'ecious plea that every part of the treatment is pleasant, crystalline powder, differing only slightly as to fineness. Five
'ho victim is persuaded to part with her money only to find other specimens—Phenacetin (Lehn & Fink), and Acetpheshe must purge, diet, and carry out a system of exér- netidin, U. S. P. (Lehn & Fink), Acetphenetidin (Merck),
'¡'at
èses. This, too, in spite of the fact that, either infcrentially and two specimens of Acetphenetidin ( Powers-Weightmanor
directly, she has been led to believe that none of these Rosengarten ), had the same general appearance, each consistnethods forms part of the "treatment." She is told—before ing of a fine crystalline powder containing a considerable proshe sends her money—that neither the internal nor external portion of large rectangular plates. Three specimens—Acetuse of drugs is
of Acetphenepart of the "treatment"; she finds—after she phenetidin (Mallinckrodt) and two specimens the
same genlas sent her money—that the use of saline purgatives intertidin (Powers-Weightman-Rosengarten)—had
and of a strongly alkaline powder externally, are part eral appearance being a moderately fine and homogeneous
"ully
°i the
"system." She is told—also before she sends her crystalline powder. When examined microscopically with a
money—that she may eat nil she desires; she finds—after she low-power lens the Mallinckrodt product appeared to consist
»ends her money—that she must give up, among other things, principally of rectangular prisms and the Powers-Weightmanwhite bread, potatoes and pastries." She is told—once more, Rosengarten product to be made up largely of plates.
Identity.—All of the specimens when tested side by side
sending her money—that it is unnecessary to take up
(efore
terrible gymnasium work"; she finds—of course, after send- responded to and complied with the identity tests of tho
"15 her money—that exercises with and without dumb-bells United States, British, German, Swiss, Dutch, Swedish, Span""d Indian clubs are
ish, and Danish pharmacopeias. The reactions given by the
part of the "system."
Will the "Famous Quadruple Combination System of Fat several specimens were all the same, showing no difference in
''(iuetion" reduce weight? The question can be answered any case.
"nkee fashion : Mr. Sharp, a man familiar with the late
Melting-Points.—As a further proof of identity and simi'• Burnum's
the melting-points of the different specimens were
of
exterlarity
a
advertised
"sure
method
aphorism,
""ating roaches." He would sell his secret with such appar- taken and found to be: Acetphenetidin (Farbenfabriken),
as was
atus
necessary, to all who would remit $1. Those who 134.2 C.; Phenacetin (Specimen 1—Farbenfabriken) 133.7
D't" received two small blocks of wood with the
following C; Phenacetin (Lehn & Fink), 134.7 C; Acetphenetidin
18truetions: "Place the roach on the lower block, superim- (Lehn & Fink) 134.9 C; Acetphenetidin (Powers-Weightmanpose the
Rosengarten), (1) 134.3 C, (2) 133.0 C, (3) 134.7 C, (4)
upper block and apply pressure."
ill Marjorie Hamilton's "Famous Quadruple Combination 134.7 C; Acetphenetidin (Squibb) 134.2 C; Acetphenetidin
°f Fat Reduction" reduce weight? In reply we ask:
(Merck), 134.8 C, and Acetphenetidin (Mallinckrodt), 134.2
^.y.steni
ul Mr. Sharp's device exterminate roaches?
C. The melting-point is given as 135 C. in the British, French
and Spanish pharmacopeias, and as 134 to 135 C. in the United
THE RELATIVE PURITY OF ACETPHENETIDIN AND States, German, Swiss, Danish, Swedish and Dutch pharmacopeias. Thus all comply with the standard given in our
PHENACETIN
pharmacopeia and most foreign pharmacopeias with two excepuntil six years ago the chemical product known as phe- tions and those respectively only 0.3 C. and 0.4 C. low.
fteetin was patented both as to process and to product. As
Absence of Acetanilid.—The absence of acetnnilid in all the
e patent
ran out at that time, anyone, of course, could
specimens was indicated by the bromin test of the United
luiaeture it- I* was placed in the Pharmacopeia under States, British, German, Swiss, Dutch, Swedish and Danish
u
name "neetphenetidin." It is on the market now under pharmacopeias.
th names,
Absence of Carbonizable Matter.—Tho absence of carbon"phenacetin" and "acetphenetidin." The price
the former is five times1 that of the latter, hence it is izable matter was shown in all specimens by the sulphuric
thcr important to know whether or not one is, in
any way, acid test of the United States, British, German, French, Swiss,
1er or purer than the other. The original patentees or Dutch, Swedish and
Spanish pharmacopeias.
the Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Company,
""uifacturers,
"•Meet the product under the name "phenacetin" and also
2. The full details of analysis will be published in the annual
'der the official name "acetphenetidin," the former at about report of the Chemical Laboratory.
3. "Specimen 1" is a specimen of the product regularly sold in
.

"

,,

_

1.

cents

Phenacetin

a

is listed at 33 cents an ounce,

in quarter-pound

lots.

acetphenetidin at 98

this country. "Specimen 2" is a specimen of
England and whose resale in this country was
manufacturers.
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product sold in
prohibited by the

a

Water-Soluble Matter.—All specimens when tested for
of water-soluble matter came well within the limit
(0.50 per cent.) set by the French pharmacopeia, the greatest
amount being 0.20 per cent.
I,s7i.—When heated, all tho specimens were found to yield
practically no ash, the residues from 1 gm. samples weighing
in no case more than 0.0004 gm.
A bsence of Paraphcnetidin.—When tested by the methods
of the United States, British, German and French pharmacopeias, the absence of ¡in impurity of paraphenctidin was
shown in all specimens, with the exception of one specimen
obtained from Powcrs-Woiglitinan-Uosengnrteu Co., which
gave a positive, though not strong, reaction and two other
specimens of the same firm which reacted still more faintly.
While this linn's product alone gave any reaction whatever
when the U. S. P. tost for puraphenotidin was applied witli
the test of tho Swiss pharmacopeia, all but Acetphenetidin
(Mallinckrodt), Acetphenetidin (Merck) and one specimen of
Powers-Weightinan-liosengarfen Co. gave positive, though very
faint reactions, indicating that the majority of specimens,
including those of the original manufacturer, contain a minute
t race of t liis impurity.
Our findings regarding the product of Powers-WeightmanRosengarten Co. having been communicated to this firm, their
correctness was acknowledged. At the same time the firm
wrote: "All that wo have on hand now gives negative tests
for pnraphonethlin, and we believe our present records are
correct when we state that all lots which we are supplying
now. and have been supplying for sometime past, answer all
r. S. P. requirements."
Thé above results arranged in tabular form to facilitate
comparison of the various specimens are herewith appended:
excess

Tvr.i.ic

iticsui/rs of analyses of
SPECIMENS OP ACKTl'llCNKTIDIN AND

showing

PHENACETIN

various

•

therefore,

as

same

as

acetphenetidin complies with all the pharmaas to identity and purity, in just the
phenacetin, which sells for ns high as five times

copeia! requirements
way

of acetphenetidin, physicians need not hesitate in
using the title of the U. S. P. "acetphenetidin" when pre«
scribing this product.
the

price

THE ATLANTIC CITY SESSION

Announcement of Committees and Hotels for the Next Annual
Session of the Association in June

Dr. W. P.

Conaway,

1723 Pacific Avenue, Atlantic

chairman of the Local Committee

on

Arrangements

City,

is
for the

next annual session of the American Medical Association, at
Atlantic City, N. J., June 4 to 7, 1012.
HOTEL HEADQUARTERS

following
quarters:
The

hotels have been selected

as

the various head-

General Headquarters : Marlborough-Blenheim.
House of Delegates: Traymore.
Practice
of Medicine: Dennis.

Surgery:

Chalfonte.

Obstetrics and Gynecology: Haddon Hall.
Ophthalmology: Strand.
Laryngology, Otology and Rhinology: Seaside.
Diseases

of

Pharmacology

Children:

Traymore.

Therapeutics:
Dennis.
Physiology: St. Charles.

and

PATHOLOGY and
Stomatology: Young's.
Nervous and Mental Diseases: Brighton.
Dermatology: St. Charles.
Preventive Medicine and Public Health: Shelburne.
Genito-Urinary
Diseases: Rudolf.
Hospitals: Rudolf.
CHAIRMEN OF SUBCOMMITTEES

O) 4*

~- s
S I-

3 O

Physical
Appeiiriinci'

Name

-

.

§o

So
aiw

S
Vcrv Mue

homogeneous 184.2
crystalline powder.
Phenacetin (Par- Very tine homogeneous 134.fi
crystalline powder
lientabrucen)
ti).
phenacetin i Per- Ycvy line bonogenaeus l.'l.'l.7
Aecl|ilieucli(lill
(l-'iirbcnt'nbri-

«SG

.

0.17

0.02

0.10

0.01

0.00

0.00

lii-nl.

cryslalline powder.
fine crystnllinc pow- 134.7 0.11
Plienaccliu
(Lohn & Fink). der, not uniform.
Fine cryslalline pow- 134.8 0.13
A cet |ilienetldin
i l.clin & l-'iuk).
der, nut luiilniiii.
Homogeneous crystal- 134.3 0.10
Acetphenetidin
i.
w.
li.ll
i
line powder.
(P.
Homogeneous cryslal- i:u.7 0.16
Acetphenetidin
line powder,
(P. W. It.) (2).
lii'iil'iibrikcn)
( 2).

0.02

0.00
11.113

0.02

The following are the names and addresses of the physicians
who are chairmen of the various subcommittees of the Committee on Arrangements:
Finance: George Scott, 1109 Pacific Ave.
Entertainment: J. C. McVay, 707 Pacific Ave.
Section Entertainment:
Bernard R. Lee, 901 Pacific Ave.
Hotels: W. E. Darnall, 1704 Paclllc Ave.
Halls and MEETING Places: David Berner, 1509 Paclllc Ave.
Section Mef.tinu : Samuel Barlmsb, 1002 Pacific Ave.
PuoiaiAM : Jay I. Durand, KilO Pacific Ave.
Printing : I. E. Leonard, 2842 Atlantic Ave.
BADGES : Thomas (J. Duuhip, 021 Pacific Ave.
Scientific Exhibit: W. .!. Carrlngton, Byanhurst Apts.
Kegistration : II. T. Harvey. Morris and Atlantic Aves.
Information : M. S. Ireland. 2:! S. California Ave.
Alumni Entertainments : W. C. Wcscott, Delaware und PaclllcI'llNTOFFICE AND TELEPHONES: E. ('. CllCW, lili:! Pllclllc Ave.
Commercial Exhibit: Edward Qulon, !)4 S. N. Carolina Ave.
Ladies' Entertainment: Mrs. W. Blair Stewart

Homogeneous crystal- 134.7 0.14 0.02
etphen«tidla
il'. Vf. R.) (.'il.
line powder.
Pine crystnllinc pow- 133.6 0.20 0.01
Acetphenetidin
(P, w. lt. i i II.
der.
.Vo'l|ilicncli(lin
Pine crystalline pow 184,8 0.19 0.00
Ai

ISipilhli).
Acel)illenellllin

der.

Pine crystalline
der,
Pifio cryslalline

(Men kl.

Acel|ilicnet!dln
(Miillinrkn.il!

i

der.

pow
pow-

134. 8

0.1.I

0.03

184.2

0.11

0.01

•In all cases Identity was conllrmcd ; ucctanilid was absent I
curl.lzable mal ter was absent.
t in this column plus indicates presence ; minus, nbsencc.

This examination would appear to demonstrate that the
cbcinicul substance, para-acctpheuetidin, whether sold as acctplicnelidin, U. S. P., or as phenacetin, is practically identical.
The impurity of the product of some of the specimens coming from Powers-Welghtman-Eösengarten Co. is too slight
to be considered dangerous. Furthermore, a comparison of
the "lot numbers?' indicates that this firm has been improving its product steadily so that in the future its assurances
of 1111 unimpeachable product may bo relied on. Inasmuch,

An

Appeal

for a Monument in Honor of John Morgan,
Founder of the First Medical School in the
United States
To the Editor:\p=m-\JohnMorgan was born in Philadelphia, in
1735. He received his A.B. degree from the College at Philadelphia, now the University of Pennsylvania, in 1757. He
was graduated doctor of medicine from the University
Edinburgh, and became a licentiate of the Royal College of
Physicians of London, and later a fellow of the Royal Society.
During the revolutionary period, Dr. Morgan was directorgeneral of the hospitals and physician-in-chief of the American Army. He was also a member and secretary of the
American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, and in 1787 a
fellow and one of the founders of the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia, and later one of its censors.
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